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**Legislative Services Commission Meeting 9:00 AM**

**L103, State House, Trenton, NJ**

Approval of January 12, 2015 meeting minutes, appointment of Executive Director, Legislative Counsel and Legislative Budget and Finance Officer.

**Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 3:00 PM Committee Room 7 2nd Floor**

**State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**


**State House Commission 9:00 AM**

Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

**MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2015**

**SENATE SESSION (continued)**

S2687 [Sarlo, Paul A./Gill, Nia H.], Korman and Park's Law-carbon detectors
S2704 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Van Drew, Jeff+1], Stolen Valor Act
S2709 [Beck, Jennifer/Sarlo, Paul A+2], Bus Advisory Council-estab.
S2715 [Rice, Ronald L./Oroho, Steven V.], Outdoor surveillance camera-req.
S2825 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein, Linda R+1], Superstorm Sandy aid-incr. transparency
S2838 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Svc dog, ret-access to housing for disab
S2844 [Gill, Nia H./Turner, Shirley K.], Student participation, cert. asses-post
S2846 [Madden, Fred H./Turner, Shirley K.], Powdered alcohol-proh. sale
S2851 [Gill, Nia H.], St. sch. aid, withholding-proh.
S2891 [Barnes, Peter J./Bucco, Anthony R+1], All-terrain veh-revise definition
S2922 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], St. assessments-contrs emp.
S2923 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Study testing, pub. sch.-contrs
S2957 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Kean, Thomas H.], Env Infrastructure Trust-auto make loans
S2958 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Alco bev lic, seasonal-ext by two months
S2962 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+8], Alzheimers-inc notl. med., med. recs.
S2960 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+8], Homemaker-home health aids-contrs
S2961 [Codey, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F+5], Death certificates-contrs
S2962 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Kean, Thomas H.], Env infrastructure proj FY2016-approp fd
S2964 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Env. Infrastructure Trust Finan.-changes
S2979 [Weinberg, Loretta/Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], RR bridge inspection records-contrs
S2981 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Drinking water-contrs contam.
S3011 [Van Drew, Jeff/Bateman, Christopher], False pub. alarm-upgrades crime
S3049 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Sch. & cert. fac-contrs med. marijuana
S3163 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R+8], Environ contamination settlement-env purpose
S3165 [Weinberg, Loretta/Rogers, Francis M.], Environ Infrastructure Trust-15 finan plan
S3167 [Whelan, Jim/Oroho, Steven V+1], Elections Tech Study Comm-create 13 memb
S3176 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Male Breast Cancer Awareness Wk
S3185 [Kean, Thomas H./Rui, M. Teresa], Upender-Oxf Univ Press add word
S3186 [Codey, Richard J./Kean, Thomas H+3], Pilgrim Pipeline proj-oppose
S3191 [Codey, Richard J./Allen, Diane B.], Alzheimer's research-Cong double funding
S3192 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Stude assess-nonparticipation guideline

**Senate Economic Growth Meeting 11:00 AM**

Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.

S3010 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Grow NJ Assist. Act

**SENATE Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM**

Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.

Considered:

to be a member of the NJ Advisory Council on End-of-Life Care:

Nancy M. O'Keeffe of Camp Hill, PA

Kathleen S. Muilenburg of Warminster, PA

to be a member of the NJ State Commission on Cancer Research:

Li Li, Ph.D.,D.ABT of Bridgewater to replace Jeanne C. Beck, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Rowan University Board of Trustees:

Isabella Marcelo Abele of Mantua to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Brenda J. Bacon of Voorhees to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.


Frank Giordano of Moorestown to replace the Honorable Helenere M. Reed, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Employment and Training Commission:

Ronald L. Korman of Marlboro to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Glen Gejerman, M.D. of Passaic for the term prescribed by law.

Isabelita Marcelo Abele of Mantua to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Glen Gejerman, M.D. of Passaic for the term prescribed by law.

**Michael M. Quick of Haddonfield to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.**

**to be a member of the Rutgers University Board of Governors:**

Joseph M. Rigby, M.B.A., CPA of Washington, D.C. to replace the Honorable Gordon A. MacInnes, for the term prescribed by law.

**to be an Administrative Law Judge:**

John M. Amorison of Clifton for the term prescribed by law.

Jean D. Buono of the term prescribed by law.

to be the Hudson County Prosecutor:

Esther Suarez of Secaucus for the term prescribed by law.

**MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2015 (continued)**

S2429 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Whelan, Jim+1], Bldg./phy. infrastructure proj-contrs
S2491 [Smith, Bob], St. Infrastructure-estab. position
S2553 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Cardinale, Gerald+3], Palimony-contrs med.
S2281 [Mazzeo, Vincent], Dextromethorphan-proh. sale to minors
MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2015 (continued)

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
AJR84 [Munoz, Nancy F./DeAngelo, Wayne P.+2], US Cadet Nurse Corps Day-desig. July 1
S2952 [Beach, James/Whelan, Jim], Driv. lic renewal ext-auth mil personnel
S2972 [Van Drew, Jeff], Vets-mentor thru criminal justice sys.
S3021 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.], Armed Forces reserve-prov. tuition benf.

****ASSEMBLY SESSION
The Voting Session has been CANCELED.

MONDAY, JULY 20, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 10:00 AM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 2015

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chamber
Voting Session: Board list to be announced